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MERRY CHRISTMAS IS NOT FAR OFF

and Seeman Printery is on the job with a

Christmas Card agent here.

GEORGE V. DENNY, Agent.
On to Raleigh!

At least there will be no housing

On Tuesday, the 18th, the Pick-

wick presents Tom Moore in "The

Great Accident," a Goldwyn picture.

Tom Moore, as "Wint" Chase, a reck-

less, irresponsible ne'er-do-wel- l, is

nominated for mayor as a practical

Member of North Carolina Collegiate Preti Association problem in Chapel Hill Thursday.
Rumor already has it that the Ral-

eigh hotels are filling up the hall-

ways and lobbies with cots.
joke on his father, who is also a can
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We Strive to Please Carolina Mendidate for the same office. The sud- -

den opportunity thrust upon the

'' Carry your own blankets fellows !

Barber chairs and pool tables will
sell at a premium Thursday night. J. C. BRANTLEY, Druggist

Masonic Temple Raleigh, N. C.
Entered at the Postoffice, Chapel Hill, N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

young profligate acts like a bucket
of ice water soused in his face. He
braces up, squares his jaw and pro

Editorial and Business Office, Room No. 1, Y. M. C. A. Building.

The financial success of the negro
football game here last Thursday
might well behoove the Carolina
Playmakers to change the line of
their endeavor. .JONATHAN DANIELS Editor-in-Chi- ef
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J. J. WADE Managing Editor
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Cigars

Coke Cigar
The appearance of "knickers" on

the campus is stirring up consider-

able comment. They at least come
as a form of real consolation to the
short trousered freshman who are
no longer distinguishable from their
older brothers.

Store

ceeds to win the support of his towns-

folk in a highly original manner

by cleaning up the town and smash-

ing the political - ring which has
framed him to ruin his character.
There is a beautiful girl, a political
buzzard, a rousing town hall meet-

ing, and an inspiring climax a pic-

ture studded with thrilling events and
colored by clever characterizations.
In this play Tom Moore is supported
by the beautiful Jane Novak and
Ann Forrest, who made such a fine
impression in "Dangerous Days."

For the Wednesday program the
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Candies Periodicals
It is rumored that the residents

of Steele Dormitory pending the in-

stallation of some form of heating
facilities have petitioned the authori-

ties to allow them to change the name
of their domicile to either Igloo Inn
or Aurora Borealis Arms.

Pickwick has secured a First National
attraction, "Curtain," featuring Kath- -

The "Back to Nature" movement
seems to be gaining considerable
headway here since the reputed Uni-

versity laundry is alleged to have
commenced operations.
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You caa purchase any article advertised in The Tar Heel with
perfect safety because everything it advertises is guaranteed to be as
represented. We will make good immediately "if the advertiser does
not.

erihe MacDonald, the American
beauty. "Curtain" is a story of stage
life and is a picturization of Rita
Weiman's delightful Saturday Even-
ing Post story. In this, her latest
photoplay, Miss MacDonald plays the
part of an actress who achieves a
tremendous success as the star of a
new play. She is wooed by a mil-

lionaire bachelor through a whirl-
wind courtship and finally marries

Although no one has yet been
forced to an actual fig-le- af costume
it has been observed that quite a few
shirts have been reversed. Of course
we wouldn't think of eulogizing on
any really serious observations.

him and gives up the stage. Later
after she has become the mother of
a boy, she discovers her husband is
untrue to her he having gone to
Tla Juana with the actress who has; TVlo frpsBn w,n hWkpd nn the
taken her place as star. She returns aisles jn one of the locai churches
to the stage, getting back her old Sunday by persisting in introducingVol. XXX. Chapel Hill, N. C, October 18, 1921, No. 5
place, ana scores a tremenaous an. himself to all comers seems to have
Later she finds the real happiness, acquired the Carolina Political spirit

RALEIGH AND CAROLINA DAY: DUl now is a secret, ine tening ,ox qujte eary
Within the week we shall, most of us, have travelled to Raleigh and

witnessed the Carolina-Stat- e College game. Perhaps we will come back FOSTER DELIVERS FINAL
ADDRESS OF SERIES HERE

wnicn woum spoil your enjoyment oi
the picture. In this play the beau-

tiful Katherine MacDonald appears
at her best.

A delicious' satire on "gentle

jubilant with victory or, as it was last year, filled with the rancor of de

feat. It would be a very satisfying thing to deck our halls with the precious

University
--OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Three hundred students ap-pear- ed

before the Self-Hel- p

Committee asking for jobs to

enable them to study at the

University. 138 have been

given jobs; if you have work

that will help one of the oth-

ers, phone Secretary Corner,

at the "Y."

Dr. A. K. Foster delivered the last
of a series of addresses in Memorial

pelts of the "Wolfpack." In Raleigh we will take those pelts but we shall grafters," people who neglect to pay
do greater things than this. ' their bills, is "Sham," featuring the Hall Thursday morning on the sub- -

The University stands more in the eyes of the State on that day than
on any other during the year, with the single exception of Thanksgiving
Day, when in the season's final game the Carolina eleven meets the wearers

Dewitcmng utneiuayton, wmcn wiii,.ject of christ and the spirit of Chris-b- e
shown at , the "Pick" on Thurs-- , tianity. He opened his address with

day. It is seldom that one sees in ; the statement that the two most de-- a
single film such capable f stnictive writers of the present time

as Sylvia ''Ashtcrn, Walter Hiersafedj wer(S G. Bernard Shaw and the
Roberts, who played thetorjan H. G. Wells. And he illus- -

of the big golden "V" in Chapel Hill. - - r ( - ...i , . : T.f ,

It is Carolina day that we share but partially with the State College.
part of an old roue m lhe Affairs , trated what thev held to be the ores--For from, the moment when the long serpentine line of Carolina men be

gins to pass froa the station to the center of the city, the place is indis ent day gospel. Dr. Foster askedof Anatol."
The story tells of Katherine Van the question, "Have we got a gospelputably Carolina. V On that day more than any other we have the very

splendid privilege of spreading the glorious gospel of Carolina.
Remember this in the things you do.

Riper, of high social position, many big enough and broad enough for
debts and no money living a limo- - the people?" In his well-frame- d dis-usi- ne

life on a trolley car income. course he tended to show that the
Thus she tried to bluff society till spirit of Christianity was beginning

t

her charms could snare a rich hus-t- o penetrate the people, and that this
band. But the creditors would not j was the very beginning of human
wait, the rich men didn't suit, and rights and justice. The church must
love sneaked in and made a dread-- j have a hew spirit and it must incor-f- ul

mess of things. It is a produc- - j porate the powerful working force
tion that will make creditors and all '

will pace

. , THE NEXT ISSUE
In order to have the complete story of the State College game in the

next Tar Heel that issue will be detained until Saturday. The game will
be carefully covered by two members of The Tar Heel staff who will write
the story of the game play by play. The story will be complete as few
news stories are and will furnish to our readers the best possible write-u- p

of the intra-stat- e classic. . .

others chuckle with mirth. ; (the way for the Kingdom of God on
tOn Friday a strong play, "Voices,'' earth, he said, and expressed his

with an exceptionally strong and well earnest wish that, the people would
balanced cast will be presented. : realize this in the commercial and

. educational fields of endeaTor.

"The Affairs of Anatol," DeMille's'
much Heralded production, was shown

ai me ricicwicK last rnaay nignt.
All in all we must confess that in
our estimation the picture fell far
short of being the masterpiece that
it was purported to be. It was a
good photoplay and well worth see-

ing, but as to having what the pro?
ducers have claimed for it, it was
not there.

WAVERLY ICE CREAM
Made by Waverly Ice Cream Company

DURHAM, N. C.

WOMEN STUDENTS AND CAMPUS GOVERNMENT
A very real problem is gradually coming into being on the campus

with the increasing numbers' of co-e- who are coming here. The women
students are attaining such numbers that they have the right to a more
definite representation in campus government. Already as members of
classes they have the right to vote for members of the Student Council.
The co-e- will never be assimulated into the studnt body in a like position
with the men.

So they are not directly represented as their votes in class elections
are too small to have any weight. In some way the women should be more
definitely represented. '

In a recent meeting of the advisory council to the president of the
student body the question was brought up for discussion. Women are de-

cidedly entitled to representation as women students solely. The question
arises: "Should women be represented by a co-e- d member of the present
student council, or should they be separately represented by a woman's
council to have charge of all cases in which women students are on trial."

s The opinion of the majority of the council was that the question should
be decided by the women themselves. It is a time now for the thinkers
among the women on the campus to make their thoughts felt and bring into
being a system of government that includes the women students and leaves
them not disregarded as they have been in the past. .

The setting of the picture was very
beautiful but extremely overdone.
The plot had some very good points,
in fact its theme was worthy of a
much better picture, but the usual
moving picture tritenesses, the same
ness of it, came near ruining a good
start.

As an insight of the complicated
character of women, the mixture of
good and evil that we all have, the
plot was good. But why could not
the producers leave out the dying
husband with which they afflicted

The first time you are in Durham come in and see us and
inspect our plant. Then you will know why WAVERLY
ICE CREAM COMPANY'S products are the best pos-

sible to produce.

In the meantime when you are in need of quality goods
and quick service, drop in at Patterson Brother's.

Bebe Daniels, why could they not
get out of the many ruts of preceed- -

ing serene atrocities.

NORMALCY.
With next issue The Tar Heel hopes to acquire the status of normality.

So far this year The Tar Heel has unhappily been handicapped by a lack of
organization that was to a large degree unavoidable. Inexperienced men have
had to be broken into the routine of newspaper writing and misunderstand-
ing as to press nights and meetings have tended to a discouraging lack of

the vital necessary to success.
, The Tar Heel during the two weeks just past has not held to the high

Two good comedies appeared at
the Pickwick last Saturday. The first
was a farce, "Don't Get Married,"
it3 comic complications had an

of difference and it was inter-
esting v as well as funny. The sec-on-

was one of Harold Loyd's comstandard its editors aspire to. Now with organization perfected and com-

plete with a smoothly working board The Tar Heel makes no apoligies but edies, "The Eastern Westerner." It
was a very good slap stick and afsimply expresses its regrets. ;.

forded the audience many laughs
which was all that it purported to do.

The Michigan Daily of the Uni
versity of Michigan prints a Sunday Waverly Ice Cream Co.

Opposite City Market Holland Street
Sunday's New3 and Observer oremagazine which contains feature ar

diets a crowd of ten thousand peopleticles, book reviews, poetry, and
church bulletins.

The Student Council at Queens
College has been busy during the last
week getting the Honor System in-

stalled. All of the boarding students
have signed the pledge cards which
carry the system into the class room
as well as on the campus end in the
dormitories. Similar cards are to be
signed by the day students.

DURHAM, N. C.
to attend the State College-Carolin- a

football clash Thursday in Raleigh.
A special train will convey hundreds
of Carolina students to see the game,
and alumni from both institutions
will be in Raleigh en masse for the
exhibition.

Co-e- r.t the University of South
Carolina have established a gym class
of about fifty girls with Miss Sarah
Godbold as instructor.


